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black: NO-NO9S-BL

leaf: NO-NO9S-LG apple red: NO-NO9S-AR

sky: NO-NO9S-SB

navy blue: NO-NO9S-NBdriftwood: NO-NO9S-DW

cloud: NO-NO9S-CW

sunset: NO-NO9S-OR

charcoal: NO-NO9S-CG

no. 9 sofa

 collection: no. 9

 material: 100% recycled HDPE 

 dimensions: width: 44˝ (111.8cm) 
  depth: 29.5˝ (74.8cm)
  height: 28.25˝ (71.9cm)  

 weight: 62 lbs (28.1kg)

 shipping dimensions: 44˝ ! 6˝ ! 35˝
 shipping weight: 69 lbs (31.3kg)

  flat pack shipped
  some assembly required

496
reclaimed 
milk jugs
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black: NO-NO9C-BL

leaf: NO-NO9C-LG apple red: NO-NO9C-AR

sky: NO-NO9C-SB

navy blue: NO-NO9C-NBdriftwood: NO-NO9C-DW

cloud: NO-NO9C-CW

sunset: NO-NO9C-OR

charcoal: NO-NO9C-CG

no. 9 lounge

 collection: no. 9

 material: 100% recycled HDPE 

 dimensions: width: 23˝ (58.4cm) 
  depth: 29.5˝ (74.8cm)
  height: 28.25˝ (71.9cm)  

 weight: 30 lbs (13.6kg)

 shipping dimensions: 30˝ ! 6˝ ! 30˝
 shipping weight: 36 lbs (16.3kg)

  flat pack shipped
  some assembly required

240
reclaimed 
milk jugs
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black: NO-NO9R-BL

leaf: NO-NO9R-LG apple red: NO-NO9R-AR

sky: NO-NO9R-SB

navy blue: NO-NO9R-NBdriftwood: NO-NO9R-DW

cloud: NO-NO9R-CW

sunset: NO-NO9R-OR

charcoal: NO-NO9R-CG 

no. 9 rocking chair

 collection: no. 9

 material: 100% recycled HDPE 

 dimensions: width: 24.25˝ (61.5cm) 
  depth: 37.5˝ (95.1cm)
  height: 28.75˝ (72.9cm)  

 weight: 35 lbs (15.9kg)

 shipping dimensions: 30˝ ! 6˝ ! 30˝
 shipping weight: 43.5 lbs (19.7kg)

  flat pack shipped
  some assembly required
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matching ottomans

  flat pack shipped
  some assembly required

collection: 
lounge

material:  
100% recycled 
HDPE

black: color code BL

leaf: color code LG apple: color code AR

sky: color code SB

navy blue: color code NBdriftwood: color code DW

cloud: color code CW

sunset: color code OR

What is a matching ottoman?

These ottomans are designed with their 
collection in mind. Each fits the style and 
size of the chair it mates with offering 
perfect companionship in lounging.

charcoal: color code CG

deck

lollygagger

no. 9
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 shipping dimensions:  22˝ ! 10˝ ! 4˝
 shipping weight:   19 lbs (8.6kg)

SKU: LG-DCO-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 20.5˝ (52.0cm) 
depth: 21.75˝ (55.2cm)
 height: 15.5˝ (39.4cm)  

weight: 
17.5 lbs (7.9kg)
 
use with:
deck chair

matching ottomans
no.9 ottoman

lollygagger ottoman

deck chair ottoman

 shipping dimensions:  24˝ ! 14˝ ! 4˝
 shipping weight:   14 lbs (6.4kg)

 shipping dimensions:  22˝ ! 10˝ ! 4˝
 shipping weight:   10.5 lbs (4.8kg)

SKU: NO-NO9O-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 17.5˝ (44.5cm) 
depth: 19˝ (48.2cm)
 height: 10˝ (25.2cm)
 
weight:
12 lbs (5.4kg)

use with:
no. 9 chair or sofa

SKU: LG-LO-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 16˝ (40.6cm) 
depth: 16˝ (40.6cm)
 height: 9˝ (23.0cm)  

weight: 
9 lbs (4.1kg)

use with:
lollygagger chairs or sofas


